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RSTS: A Trick or Two
by The M arau4er/ Flionfline Phantoms

(\YhaifMiirwsis a spisedfie difou-mon on some aspectsofshe
iiSTS ry/iWjij’rrsj .(j'.vYj'm which if viftflifyJbtfftfi on n PDP-i I

.

iTrcj- (fortfputcr isijuite'popular unffPimdhs many sihooh. For

those wdio are unfamiliar, agenera!surveyofRSTS, wiilappear

infuture itsw.t.)

trjf Space

What is free space? Well, cm all RSTEjj H systems, Lherc if. a

portion of the lI is k assigned to Tree spaoc\ which ^ basically

space foot for the saving of files. When >'0U issue u save, or open
command, RSTS/E simply grabs however many blocks arc

needed from this spoor, and stones your £ik Ihere. 'Then this

space is marked as he ing 'unavai table’. Wise is you delete, on V i 1

1

a file the ts.fia [opposite happens, RSTS/E moves a few

pointers, which mark this space as ‘available', (or free} space,

leavi ng the enti i c fl le 99% of 1 he t irne totally in m ei

!

r
H+ijij is an

silgu-rythm fora program to read free space:

t() open "tilc.ext' as 111c 1%
20puttft%jtcoid XXXXXtt
•X) close I%
40 end

where: file.ext = any^albd filename you want the free space to he

placed in XXX XX%. - any intent between ! and 12769

inclusive, Idling how many blocks of free space you wish

transferred into 'file.eat’.

Forexampbe, if 1 wanted Lo read 500 blocks of free space into

a tile called Tree.spc’’ 9 would write my program as foflowl:

I ft open “free .spc” ns (1 le 1%
3> put if

I %. record 500%
;i0 close J%
40 end

Now in my dircel o ry would he t he fi u; ’'frcc.Spe " |to ]d ing !i I.H.i

blocks of free space Vou can now sim ply pip. Sects, eLd . or any

test editor to exa mi nc the contents of this file . W hatever was

deleted in 1 he past few huu rs will usually be 99% i ntact. Th is

includes liAS LC programs, any ASCI 1 text tiles (com pi lent code

Ls untranslatable so it's useless), This is especially useful at

schools iti rite beginningm end of year when 1 lie administration

is deleting and denting new accounts.

X OTIi: ¥ ou (and anyone else) ca n preve nt fifes imm goi eg to

free space i u a readable fonruat . Wlieo deleii ng it file
,
program

.

etc., use i he following.

pip prog.ext/ wo,' lo (on RSTs, Ei vfi.flO. and earlier)

pip pi'og.ext..' tie; er (on RSTS/ E vT.uo and later}

What this dors in effect is lell pip to ‘write rerocs ' over the

enl i re file before releasing it to free space. {Few persons 1: m>w to

use this, and lower still ever use ii!!}

t'rugnirne. With "Holes' in Them
On most systems there are usually a few programs thaL have

holes ir. 1 hem that can he used to you radva ntagg . Here n oi a fow

I have found.

If the system you are hacking supports a 'basic •'2' runtime
system {prompts with 'well?7 ') from the basic keyboard monitor

(from ‘ReadyT
4W bpZcom
esp

7. (com nj l f)

T|ii& is a legendary bug in I he crldei versions ot KSI’M, h;

what it basically docs is switch to bask plus 2 ns dvs dcfau.ll

keyboard monitor, c^OCtries ihe OCl that evokes 1 be rpg editor

{espk Ihen control it’s (eslLs) out of ir leaving fvtif.pth'tlfftfs

inmost!: !sn you cfnl nuw run any program on Ihe sysleml

Another big hole l have found is Lit the program
‘flJlirpgdmp.tsk’, which is an ipg ASOI dump program, used

for dumping rpg source code uud cheeking for Stray control

characters that have a way of getling inLu rpg source and
playing hell with the compiler. 9 o use it simply try:

run (J ,2):pgdmp

l! will ask you for a file name. Uiett Oul put device . V uu fa n

gi vc il any i i le name uti 1 he system ( like &a.ccl.sys)
,
a nd ir wil I bo.

dumped to whatever om pul device you sclec led
!

" ( screen. Ip:,

. deOi)

here's the secret!
by Silent Switchman

{/-s’ft month, ur poesfnScd s> -viV.r i ofa phono phreak, w l;s>

knew OfVQijjoasfiayvs in 'variousphone systems but urs r nnahh'

it? /than- his knowledge uTrft she composty in qttewinn. Ho liA od
to be paid a sma!! consultant fee, bin ilia was denied kirn. $p,

we gave him rr meam ofmaking shis pnidw.)
t?hcck the location of 1 he HCUits: CTfJrrS switch mude by

AufiMUfl tic Eteci fie. It is usually installed by a geneTaL :clcph.nnc

company of your local area. You will find I hat I he Loop

I

numbers do not supervise cm either side. Numbers that do not

supcR-isefncuj-supe) d o nor cha
i gg for the coo ntd ion; they ate

free. This is different from toll-free service because the person

you cal! pays, for that. I OJl-Lrec chills are treated more like a
enltcct call, In this case, the call U free Like calls to some
telephone company test numbers.

Loop numbers are Lwo Or more numbers that connect when
each one is called ar the same time.

This presents a means for iwO people anywhere in Lhe

country to oil each utbcT for free. The ti 19X? switch is being

installed all over i he country and Lhis works in most of them,

includingCanada and nvdscas. Right now, cuitc a fiv/ p!i iraflS

in d ahfornia, Hawaii
,
a nd Texas a i c Using 1 hese 1o3L-L’rce loops.

] suggest that yun. call your local General lelephone

compiiuy and ask them the exchange of tlw local GTBfJ
,

t Ixai

see ir yoitCUn find the number uf your local switchman and tty

to find out the number to the standard loop, These: have in be-

dialed directly, because many extenders charge when
eon Meeting to non-su ped numbers, as do some alternate long

distance companies.
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THE HISTORYOFESS
bj La Lulhfli

OF all the new wonders of telephone technology

—

satellites, yltfii’mcnlem Traffic Men/ice Positions (TOES) for

operators, lhe picturcphonc, and so on she one Lhnl gave Hell

I jibs lhe must trouble, and UTCXpCCLed Ly became the greatest

development effort i n Bell SyrtemY history, WAS | he perfection
of 3(1 electronic switching system, or ESS- ESb should be welt

known to many a technical enlhusiast. It is known as Ihe big

brother of (lie phone system, capable of controlling almost all

aspects Ofany phone call and keeping track of calling patterns.

How FSS works and what Lt is capable of has been covered
previously m 2r

W

(February, J9&4) and will ibc covered in

future issues.

lL may be recalled that such a system was the specific end in

view’when the project that had culminated in Ibe invention of
Elte Irnosistor had been launched track in the mil's. After
successful accomplishment of that planned miracle in 31*47-411,

further delays were brought about by financial stringency and
the need for further development of the transistor Itself, In the
Gariy i95U's. a Labs team began serious work on electronic,

switching. As early as [£S$ r Western Electric became involved
when five engineers frusn the Hawthorne works were assigned
to collabnra e with the Labs on the project. The president of
AT&T in I 9; wrote confidently, “A i Bell Labs, develop]nem
of 1 he new electronic swilehing system ;s going full Speed ahead

.

We urc su re ti ns will lead to many improvements in service ami
also to greater efficiency, fhc first service trial will start in

Morris, Illinois in 1959,": hurtly thereafter, Kapptdsaid that

the cost of the whole project would prnhfihly be $45 mtlhon.
But it gradua lly became apparent that 1 he development of a

commercially usable electronic switching system—in effect, li

computerized telephone C.stchange—presented va&llv greater
1ethnical problems thitn bad been antieipitted, and that,

accordingly, Bdl Labs had vastly underesl mated both the time
and the investment needed i&duthejob. S he year I9;s9 passed
without tbe promised first trial at Morris, Illinois; it was finally

madc.in November 10W), and quickly showed how much more
work remained to be done. As lime dragged on and costs
mounted, there was concern at AT&T and something
approaching panic ul Well Labs. Bin the project had tn go
forward; by this time Lhe investment was loo great to be

equal access may not be
fry Tlie Shadow

Now that AT&T is being divested of its Local telephone
companies, phone customers across 11m nation have lo choose
Ibei: Long distance carrier as “equal access” is phased in

.Advertisingcampu ignsemphasiic such aspects as low biles and
Operator iissirtunoe, but almost no One iiienLiuns. a factor chat

will affect modem users who useaulu dialers for longdistance
calls. Not all of the alternate Jong distance carriers pruvide
called parly answering supervision on all calls, Called parly
answering supervision basically has the tdepluuie company
slarl billing univ when the called party a nswera lhe telephone,

I lowever, ma ny of clie a liemate Long distance companies sLil I

operate wilh the “fixed timeout” basis for charging. That is| if a

Call is he Id for a fixed lengi h of time fusually 30 seconds), Hie

charging starts, u hrtJwr or not tfa1 mtt h-tj ,s (WJueertW.

1'his could cause modem owners large bills if they use

aptodiii lers to make Song d istairce calls. M odenu are usually sel

uji ip wait up to one minute when attempting to make a call,

and thus have to timeout through busy signals. Song -call setup
sequences, extender waits, and simitar problems. Ibis could
result in many billed but unanswered calls.

sacrificed, and in any ease, forward projections Ol" increased
demand for telephone service indicated that wilhin a few years a
time would come when, without the quantum leap in speed and
flexibility that electronic switching would provide, the national
itttwOrk would be unable 10 meet the demand. En November
!**63, au all-cleelronic switching system WITH into use at the
Brown Engineering Company aL Cocoa Beach, Florida, But
this was a small insinuation, essentially another test

installation, serving only a single company, Kuppers cone on
the subject in the 1964 annual report was, for him, an almost
apologetic: ’‘Electronic switching equipment must be
manufactured in volume to unprecedented slundardsof
reliability.... To turn out She equipment economically and with,

good speed , mass production method s must be developed; hut,
at the same time, there can bo no loss of precision..,," Another
year and millions of dolbira later, on May 30, 1965, the ilrst

commercial electric. central office was put Into service At

Succasunna, New Jersey,

Liven at SuccA-Suuna, only 2(10 ofthe town^4JOO subscribe rs

initially had tlse benefit of electronic switchingY added speed
and additional services, such ax provision for three party
cnnvci'SiUionv and automatic transfer of incoming calls. But
afler that. ESS was, on Its way. In January I9titi, the second
commercial installation. Ihis one .serving 2,900 telephones,
went Into service in Chase, Maryland. By Che end of 1967 there
were additional PSB office! in California, Connecticut,
Minnesota, Georgia, New York, Florida, and Pennsylvania; by
the end of Ef*70 there wen; 130 offices serving 1,8 million
cnstonSers; and by 1974 there were 475 offices serving 5.6

million customers,

Lhe diffcicnec between conventional switching and
electronic switching is Ibc difference between "hardware

1
* and

"software”; in the former case, ma intenance is done on the spot,

with screwdriver and pliers, while in the case of electronic

switch mg, i [ can he done remotely, by computer, from a central

point, making it possible to have only one or two technicians on
duty at a time at each switching center.

Tlse development program, when the final figures were added
Up, with tound to liavc required a staggering four thousand
man-years nf work ai Bell Labs and to Ira ve cos-1 not £45 million
but miltiorll

"equal” to modems
party answering supervision On all calls to all points presently,

it's almost impossible lo get information on how a long
d ista nee company charges its calk as I hey don ’I want tn reveal

how Lheir billing Is handM.
The alternate ca rriers get called pa ny supervision when the

tfrtimatiim location gees equal access. I lowever, there h&i been
no quick action nn else part of the alternate Long distance
companies to make USe of the supervision data as they would
have to get equipment for passing cbe information back to the
biding computer at Lhe originating point. Thus, called party

answering supervision often ends up being ignored by these
earners even when Ava ilabk.

The luwcr rates ofalternate long distance compan ics mutt be
weighed against the timeout problem as it alfecis autodialing
modems, One way to circumvent this is merely to set your
modem lo a shorter waiting-for-corincct tunc, but this may npl

provide enough time for lhe call tu go through. You could also

claim cccd it for each And every one ofthe calls vou get billed for

that doesn't actually connect but that can be vercJ
tulle"consuming.

"

Keep in mind also that alternate phone companies with
primilive billing methods will often not detect short JlQ-sceond

phone caEls..,.

Some of the otticr Cfi rricra provide this on calls 10 lome cities,

and ochera don't support it at all, Only AT&T provides called
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Columnist Attacks AT&T
CjpOiifa! sm

s

Syndicated newspaper columnist Mike R oykn said he would

not Slop “guerrilla tactics"ag3 in^t A'f&T uni il callers trying to

reach a company OtTficc stop ringing him instead.

AT&T publicly apologized yesterday to him by placing u

quarter-page advert isenv h in (te Chicago Tribune 1 reminding

customers >0 dial E-BOO uefore the seven-digit number to reach

Cmi .stuner produces oflice. Otherwise, the number is Ihe same

as that of Boyko's Tribune office.

After the phone company suggested he eltfi hg£ I) is number,

the Columnist said he adopted guerrilla tactics, including

suggestions that callers Lhrow faulty phones out the window

and telling callers AT&T would nol provide -ervinc because

they were Italian or Polish.

He said he did not expect AT&T to change its number, but

that the company should not expect h im to stop his vetide tin.

No Dial-it Calls For Feds
'*ir-VAU .rxi F'itvi

Those casual calls to get the time, weather, of bear a recorded

juke are becoming a thing of the past Id: ledera! workers.

Telephones in mosL federal offices in New York and Chicago

have already been hlocked electronically from maVi ng these

calls, and the process is now underway in Washington.

The price Of such cafe ranges from t\ .9 cents to £ l , depend ing

on which service is telephoned. Federal officials figure they can

save £3fflS,(KW annually by eliminating these expenses. The

government Las! year was billed £34 million for calls made
within government agencies in the Washington area and £6

milliun more for outside calls. The latter included about

£2$n,0!X> for weather and time checks and S44UQOO for call* to

pre-recorded messages.

Eighlyvdx percent of the federal telephones in the it rua ate Oil

iin et'Cl rim if System chat can block certa in types of call*.

Dial-it Sex Numbers Argued
’ilUi KjkTiVs

Senators Jesse Helms, R-N.C., and Jeremiah ITcntoo, R-

Ala . are leading the fight to mate it illegal 10 transmit

‘obscene, lewd, lascivious, liitby or indecent" material via

telephone or cabk television. The bill, introduced by Helms

would make it a federal crime even for 11 married COup le to have

a sexual ly explicit conversa tion over 1 he telephone. It wou Id be

punishable with a fine of and up to two years in jail.

II elms and Lienton say children arc the unwitting vice inis of

’'pornography" distributed over the telephone and by oabfc

television. They hear of the telephone number through friends,

dial it, apd are subjected to '"gross sexual descriptions of

bestiality, homosexuality, defecation, urination and so on,"

according to a Onion. Hide.

The bill is vigorously opposed by the American Civil

Liberties Union, which says it would eliminate most R and TG
rated films from cable television.

Cowing Lt> public pressure, Central Telephone Co. ofNevada

has withdrawn a request to offer d ia l-it 976 services, thus losing

a possible SSlXkQOQ-h-ycar in revenue. The company pulled its

proposal from the state Public Sendee Commission after 300

Soul hern Nevadans complained that 1 os Vegas al ready suffers

from a “sin city" image without allowing easily aecessi ble f7ial-

ji-pOm too, The residents identified themselves as church civic

organisations were among those testifying against

implementing the service.

pell of Pcnnsylv; nla is suing to switch off the companies thal

program theses talk on its dial-rt services. It asked the Court of

Common Pleas in Philadelphia lb rule whether the six

companies that program sex talk on 10 numbers in

Philadelphia and seven in Pittsburgh arc disseminating

sexually explicit material to minora

Roll of Pennsylvania like other phone companies ore

essentia ILy powerless 10 refuse the DiaL'il numbers, which begin

with "976" to anyone who wants to lease them.

1 n May, M ountain Bell in Phoenix, Aneona. was allowed to

turn off five sex lines after a federal judge railed that the

messages were obscene a nd unlawfully available to minors. Rut

this was later overturned by u Fedem i judge who ruled that 1 he

state law used was unconstitutional and that it deprived the

companies that supplied the service of its First Amendment
right to free speech.

Big Deal for Little Town
LiYinl l'

1nan '.tje rrj I ruJ

A doren miles ofcable were laid a nd the lirat telephones were

recently installed in II homes ill two remote towns in Kitsap

County, Washington,

Ihe towns of'l'oonervilEte and Dewatto were one mile Outside

Pacific Northwest Bell’s sciviee area, so the towns were finally

hooked up by inland Telephone Co,

Most pf the area’s 60 homes still have not SLgned up for

phones because of the S5I mbuthly bill for local seivice.

Springsteen Mania
1 r fi hiVt San S riV •.

When tickeiv went uii sate in July forconcuris (his A ugust, no

me expected this to affect almost all aspects of New Jersey

iSephonc service. New Jersey Bell officials reported 24 million

, ore calls than normal, because Sickcls to see Lhe doss were

made fivaiti bit th lOUgh Tdelton. There were many reports ol

f Foplte waiting for minutes for diai tones; some of them got

h isy signals when they tried to call the operator.

One independent company, Mmpby Realty, was receiving

more 1 hi'tr'i 5C1 ca lls an hour because Of file Springsteen concert.

The new branch office was assigned a new phone number wh ieh

luid been the prior number of a ticket agency. Since these sales

offices were made available 24 hours a day, the calls started

coming in to the home of Lois Roland, the salespensOn who had

the officer phone diverted to her number,

Meanwhile. New Jersey Well had 1o suspend seven of its

employees— including six managcrLal-leve; workers for using

company equipment to gel through busy circuils to order the

Spri ngsteen 1 ickds, The sevtn w\;rc suspended without pay l or

two weeks or less, because they violated bell's code of business

conduct by using official company cqu ipment fa r personal use

.

The employees used text equipment normally used to cheek out

the company’s network in order to seize available Lines !o give

thqn preferential access to Tclelrotl on tlvc Friday that the

concert 1 iokets were made available.
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LETTERS, Box 99, Middle Island, NY11953-0099
Dear 26W:
On a trip in Ohio, T was phrcaki ng with thfi phone und no

codes worked. Then my girlfriends dabbler asked me what 1

was doing, E : ricd to explain pbreokiug to her (shcY. ] 2). She

Slid '"watch this. " She dialed her home phone number, [fit it ring.

Ih nee nines a ad hung up.lt mug (riflgb&dt) . So kter 1 tried it in

a pay phone. NoLhing. 95g—nothing. 31 1—nothing. Anyway,
this is a small phone company in Geoina ntOwn, Indiana. But
this technique might work elsewhere, whv nor?

hal-mm/irkui u<»

Dear 2600:

Proper use of the tlarrlcr Ideniifiesdiou Codes (November
1 9S4) can lead 1o free calk. 3 f your area supports equal access

merely d ia] I (JXXX (XXX-currier access code) + ] + N PA 4

Phonctr (or even a I1 in your MPA). What happens is that the

alternate carrier doesn't have Use pn>pei billingaddretsforyou.

You ccel I vH.ii.il Lomil switch 1o charge it to you via the alternate

service, but the alternate service d ocsnY know where 10 rend the

bill. Don't capcet ihl> UKlbod to last. Must curriers have wised

up and prevent dialing via 1 hem unless you sign up. However,
(ITT. Sprint (XXX-7'77) still allows this far most areas of the

country. Jt is ru sored lhat dialing the C1C from a pay phone
results in a £ree call as well.

Lord Phreakcs

Hear 26(1(1 :

L have recently become a 'long distance' iiibscriher Lo 26(Ki

and £int| ii very interesting well done.

The reason I joined was to find out more about the U.&.

telephone system— E am faiily familiar with our local

cqa i pment, na tu ral ly.

My pariiculai imprest is trading and making recordings of

Lhe v.u inns tones ( ringing tone, dial tone, busy toiK, etc.) from

all Over (he world— 1 have several tapes full I Jon we noticed a
lair bn ofvariety among lhe ringing tones encountered on calls

m lhe 3 lilies, and E imagine the trained ear can recognise from
the ringing which type of swiich he is connected to.

X inmall y, i,. SA Tinging tone is a si nglc heat, repea ted every

lew seconds occasionally, however. It is a double beat then
silence, etc.'] his is much more similar to i he British double beat

ringing, a nd I wondc red exactly what sort of vwilch produces
this. Some people have lold me (he very latest electronic

switches, bu this cannot be, as ! have heard it for E5 years- or

more.

Ely the way. lhe piece on Israeli phones (.Pune 1935) was a bit

ii ff beam Dialing there—and ail over Europe is standard
loop disconnect. In Ri gain at any rale, off-hook hne voltage is

often 7 or fi volts, nul its Sow as 3 5 as suggested in that ailieLe

a.e, in Britain

Dear ZhtW:

Is it Lrue that blue boding is on the way ou|? I hear it has

In Lhe fietoher 19 issue of 77 h? Ntv York Time!, rt was
repei ted that at least 23 teenage computer triers had broken
into a Chase Mrs ohm ran Iiank computer instaSlalion by
telephone in July and August and "significantly damaged'"
ha nk records, aceo rd ing to I he FBI

In The Wit l! Site'e) Journal on Oetoher 21, Michael
Urkowio'. exeeuiivo vice president for operations and systems,
vi id thai in public statements and documents the E Ul had
ehnruLtiei'irid the invasion nfl he system as more serious than it

w:.is in order to obtain Search warrants of the youlhs" homes.
"’A e l. flow llbsol utely 1 hat they d id n *1 da mage or manipulate

' Dm." he said, although they did change some passwords, “)t

something lo do with OCES. What exactLy is tbis-and why is iesp

Iroublescme to phreaksy?

Worried Pbrfiflk

Dear Worried:

Rkte boxes are indeed a dwindling resouree. But there If no

need Ut throw them out yet. They aren
T

t going io he totally

uselessfor quite some /«.
Bastettlfy, AT&T is converting gradually to CCIS trunk*.

These don 't allow hoxhig.

In-hand signaling is the only kind of trunk signaling that,

supports boxing. It is tryfar the most prevalent at the moment.
Ikssicttlly, in-band usesa 2600 hertz tone to indicate that a trunk

is idle, flnrf chits eon accept routing Instruct itons from an
"outsider

To Box a call, the criminal blasts 2600 down the Ime after

making a Sony distance calk 77a: Unit thinks it (v idle and wails

for routing instructions, Now the criminalputs a KFtone anda
ST tone around the number that he's trying to get through to,

1 he.se comprise the routing instructions. Thus, the line thinks

it If idle, then U receives the routing instructions, and routes the

nail lo wherever theperson sent it. A'cav, Mi eentrai offtea(CO'},
which does all billing still thirties he is making she rail so

wherever, so it keeps on billmg him at thas rate. If it happen i- So

think he was making a soli-free call. it won'! bill him at all!

Anotherform oj signaling is out of band. Tins uses control

tones out of the normal hand of telephone transmission

{approximatelyS00 hertz to .1000 hertz). The idle tone is 2201),

others shifted upward ur wait So whyeoukln lr you lust makea
new boxY Don 't forget, it jt out ofhand. These tones aren V nr

normal transmission.- so the local CO and customer interface

loop Just don V bother lo transmit them. You can blast all the

,fiW you want— it won t go through the CO to the trunk. But

this is not the "death ofboxing "as. u has several disadvantages

to the telco too numerous to mention.

77k realdeath ofboxing lies in Common Channel Interoffice

Signaling (CC1%'j. This is it direct connect data line goingfrom
one CSS switcher to another at speeds up to 4.H kB (usually

1.2}— incredible speeds. A I! rousing instructions arc sent
through these lines. Is isn I limiting for control to ties on the

trunk; it Ifgetting tiumi yl$fwhere, This means thatyou can blast

2fitxi hertz innes allvou Iike. It won't make a dijfere / tee beeat tse

the '/equipment is no longer listening for them. This k tnd of
signaling is being phased In adover the country. Lookfar one in

yOur neighborhoud.

Bit tee CCIS hus benefits for really high volume trunks, row
cart try looking fir long distance trunks to Canada, or total

states, These probably wan V be phased atfor a long time. fiat

all , fRemember, very few compan lei fin invest in new
technologyfor new tech If sake; erfo AT&Tmew 't be able to do
thisfor long).

wusn"t an eve nt that caught us unaware. Everything worked the

way ii was supposed in.... We got caught between the FBIh
need to make this sound alarming and the facts as they are,'*

H e said that the youngsters hi oke i hTough only the first level

ofsecurity, wh ich ij id nh give them access either tn the names of
customers or thfiii balances,

But, according to The 7,ir.Nii-.v, inlcrvicws wiln Federal
jj

insist igatore '"drew a picture of officials of the nation’s tlihd-

liirgesl bank bewildered and a bit frightened by a series of
seemingly iflesphcible events In one of tEieir key compute:
systems,’

1

Who do- you btilieve?
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The 2600 Information Bureau
TEST HL1BE9E 09' THE SHAKlIj - not guaranteed, g- course.

0Ll-44-41-244(i(]L : U3 dial tune tKpn ‘Mini this

systEt change*
, this is the nn dial

tane you htar' (UK is [hinging

dialtaneJ

JO J “22^-^709 t alternating tunes, then 'warble'

2D1 -267-9922 f Sweep tore

291-247-9964 3 60C aha termination

2(1-232-9924 3 I tall l,?
r
5-beep, bleep; 9,1- 1200 baud

statLt, bE-E-p, aleepl S-tahe, higher

tane, i: Lees I

201-232-9959 : tone Jl sec. silencE, reseats,..

20 1 -233-^972 J teltltude of cticls

201-233-9974 t busy 15 see, ch-en tune m 7 click*

20J-241-9914 r hi&sirg with, clicks

2CL-J2E-T073 10(0 hrtz tone

201-374-99(7 j "is being checked for truunlu, Please

try LCi^Ln Later'

2(1-444-9915 j Ian tana L5 se:, ulinte
201-464-9914 : Jqn ton* 2 sec, silence

20L-46+-99.43 t buir

201-444-9974 : busy 15 an, Law tarn

201

-

S43-9902
| ']f yfit'd like to like a i bj 1 s

hang up

and try it agiin,'

2‘>3 -5<J—?T03 : 'He
1

r e tarry, ynur call die not go

through .

1

20L'54J“99O4 i 'thE rtpiE-pr yau have ciaied retires a

- 2( cents depus L tn

'

2D1-455-99M ; 'cannot be ccupletfrd as dialed frpi the

phone you are using'

It1 ; -749-0205 1 PKplE's Express ReieryitiOn systei

203-7:1-4220 : telephone caipany eip-uyef neiisLine

202-

004-4431 ! LOOC hrtz tane

212-

231-9930 j ftonE 1,2,3, l-tone. higher tom, bloapf

5-tane, bine?; 2,1- st it! C, beep
r
bl rap I

232-349-70(3 i 'yfiu have rEighie 2)2-349-70(3 is jonp

3' I ?J

2L2-799-5DJ7 ; £BC Hei Vert ffEd lank

213-

62 1 -4UL : telephone employee nnsiunt
213-935-1211 t sweep ler-e with Echp at top Of range

(?)

215-409-0(34
: ter e, bl&ap !l ,2,5-tnne bincp,

J, 4
f
9-tone. hi gihsr tone, ten*)

215-409-0040 : "please check year instruct lDft lanuai

cr Ca21 repair service far assistance'

215-409-0042 : "if you Like to iakE a cell a] tape hang

up and try again"

215-409-0(43 : 'kc re sorry, your call did not -jn

through.*

2J 5-402-0044
l 'The call you have made requires 4 It

cent dEpasit'

2J 5-409 -0045 : 'Kpu lust first dill 1 l ihen dialing

this nuiber,

"

2i5-4-B9“0,5T4 : LOUD tone, Stops, repeat*

215-409-(K'75 t 4(0 Chi termnatipn (silincel

2L5-4B9-OO70 ; tone, silence

2-77

215-409-0(00 : 4(0 cftl temi nation

215-409-0(22 s tone, (laier pitched than -00731

silence iii] sa at -0090)

21 5-40? (] (4 i 1(00 hrtz t(n*

22 4“0Lj]

-

0300 : tone, then higher tune

301-

254-9907 3 20(0 hertz

3(1-544-7777 ! ‘Du* th Telephone Coipiny facility

trpphie your call cannot he Completed

at this tue'

302-

725-99(4 : "depn*it .2(‘

305-263-00(0 j repeating Slrap I keypress 2 i si pH

recriir u7 hlonps, dick*)
3(5-994-9943 i ply fdne instructions

3(5-994-9964 : 'tElwhChk yflu are calling 4 rOi is nat

in service'

312-222-9949
: tone fteypren 1,2, 3, 6, 7, Hone, high

tcne.hicEC. 4-tcriE
, j] cop

,

9,4-stitic,he9p,h]oopl

312-222-9954 : ‘Tift (enter
1

312-222-9990 : diets, ticking Like

312-222-9994 s LOUD tnne, repeats

312-340-0000 s [Lbnais Bell Cneiunirat or leaployee

ntHslinel

312-

592-0000 i tone
i keypress 2222, this other digits,

at re-arder type t tn restart) |?l

3IJ-223-7223 t ieLephpne Etplcyee news! ihE

313-

3I3-99&; j LOUD tane, silence

313-3J3'9
I909 j high tanp I Bit ter tDjchtnnes far a

While, eventually get 'wet a) lie
1
echg,

then 5-high pitched tune, ranODI

re-qrderi)

3J 2-333 -9990 I beep, click repem, with 'minis'

333-333-9994 i tnc-e hlpcp ttpypress jn 2 -tcr=E 1 bl nop,

3-tsne. higher tonq,tnnE,

9-static,bPEp
r
hJpflpt

313-333-9995 3 400 aha tnlnatian Isilincel

313-373-9994 : wierd SlfBi/sweEp tcr,e, nulti -frequency

313-430-4300 1 teep. heEp, beep, then reorder

313-

49S-9990 t sweep ton
3

14-

24
1 -55 11 t South «tt ErB Sell TelenekS lEaployEe

hfaslinet

315-

471-9934 : 'deposit 5 Cents for next five li nates'
4OB-255 -(li01 i I any twn 2,4 r

B
i
("V

C,ni;

400-274-6949
; p Eep, click, ccaputer vnice repeats

nuiber

4O-393-1110 : Itefle 2-blEEp, glitch; J-beEp,highir

hPEpflthen auaPEr-loud tune, bleep)

400-730-0 190 : Itune l
r 3,6,? P

t-tpne, high

i(nt, tune; 2-beep , C 2 uc k; 9,
4-

static, tan*. beep!

4(B-?45-604( j high pltcihEd tagE, 1c* tone then

repeats

4(a-994-(544 : tone end 0 ;
Lfldp

4)2-433-3333 : teJeDhOhE ccapany eiployee neisline

414-420-0(01 : Continuaus tcOE

414-420-0002 : cantinuouS tene ihighir pitched, sounds

1 1 iu luted dial)



414-

b2B-MQ4 : high pitched tone hi sap, sIImce

(L(- 4:78-K)I)4 ; brief very high tone iako ^DOOT)

Multiple keyprEsses of 2,5,B,0 t&be

repeats I

4 L +-t20-CO3 0 s loud tunc, Stops, repeat*.*,

(|(-02£-0&]3 i loud tune, stops

(l(-6?3-Ct'13 : 400 Ohs terai nation (tiletce) (#)«
-Ml?, twfl L.

r
i an Exchange^)

(|(-42S“O0L( ; conti rings tone ISDUC-ds like wiErd

dilt), evenutally stops

(1 (’623-5015 2 LDltB tone . repeats

4 L (“423-0028 : "Vnur caj] cannet be tOepleted as

dieted

4|(*47;|-352l i tfisoonsin Eel] 4eu slime

(U-7B3-0GO9 i high tune, Silence (keypress

2.

5-

betp, Sleep, 3
,
ii-beep

,
3 cn-pbeeji

,

blimp. 3-static, h Loop)

d 5-2B( -3 1 L 3 2 one sweep, than silence

(15-327-00(6 i sneep twe
(35-333-003'

; t due, b loop (keypress 2-tone, b

l

dtp,

3-tone, high tone, ten P,

9-5t *t L-T,, h^&p
,
111 oOpl

(j5-(72-O04i ; sneep w7 gtitdi at top

(L5-3(3-BSO0 : Pacific Be’ I HtniUne

(!?“(67-M77 : fast DThr LOrtes, keypress to repuit

415-

777-0520 t 3030 brtz cane

( 15-777-003? t tene, bleep I keypress 2-teep,b3;>ap
f

3.6-

tOfie,!liqhBr tone,

9-statiC|,bEej
1 biflCp;'

(35-777-00(6 1 InCCp tone with echo

(J 5-777-OJM i tone, hi nop (keypfdii 2-( eep, b L eep,

3, 4-t nn e, hi gh(V tOnB,tcne,

?-itatiC,beep
rfc]Mp

415-620-0022 r tonE, click, tons HounOs Like a busy)

(25“99(-h710 t mkitude of clicks

5L2-472-2L83 i 'if yon would Like to lake a Call,

please hang up and try agaio'

5J2-(72-(263
1 gariko recording 1 7

!

5l2-i72-9Bl3 1 'you lust first dial * 1 Or 0 before

calling this nuaber
1

512’(72-9936
! "please chock your instructions or call

yogr outmess Office d nr assistance*

532-(72-9?(L j 'insert 25 cents
1

5L6-222-3S25 : LOUD tan*

5L6-23+-993C ; hen York Telephone heniJme

514-

73L-9979 : sneep tone

515-

47J-2272 t How York telephone UgmsHop

53B-7BS-J29? 2 neird busy, aultltude Of- ciicts

809-:?0?-9966 2 busy nith Clicks in background

4C9-267-9907 ; *00 ohi tnriinatlon Isjteneel

409’2i7“994E' : 30CO hrti tone

409-247-9971 ; L0UC tune, stops, repeats

4C9-207 -9972 r rings nith click in background (also

-9973 and ,-997(f

&09 j$??-992( 2 high torn Itcme in 3,2,5-tsni1

,
ilnoo;

3,4, t-tone, hight' tone, bleep;

(-static, tPKp, bleep)

£-78

069-B77-9929 : IflCf) hrk tone

4E7-553-9953 : tune and of Snep

417-890-9900' : sneip tone

4L7-955-L31L i tfltshons CCapafiy Hployee nensLine

41?-7(S-0M2 s tone increase* in pitch, tilMCt,

repeats, if. (Onotnne

419“7(a-0O3i : sweep, repeat, hangs up

702-769-473 1 i Kevbda BelE KeusLine

7]!-35(-00&3 2 touch torve in I, thro nex *, then 5
-

listed, 9 - unlisted)

73!“(92-3l99 : "Ne're sorry, all circuit are busy

naif,"

7(3-452-5211 s touch tunes echo bttk ketallc 1

,

fPiethlng about 'drivers licence

noiber
1

reply* in a tciale recurred

voice

717-255-5553 i Sell of Pennsylvania "Inslda Line'

(eiployee npusline)

7JM29-09OO t "Please slide a valid credit card

through the slot dm*
1

300-22 L -5959 i tone II lakes it ring)

6O0-22G-a(64 2 Sersdphnr.p (tl) deio It Lie etc, (EST)

ffreit 7+ rings)

)

B.O0-321m3O(8 2 nun -coonecting Lgcp with BCO-321-3C49

SO0-3I1-3052 2 Inca (dant Snnw ihere nther end isl

flOB-321-6346 3 Centagrai's Voice Mens Byitm

i extension 100 for deauJ

BM-323-4321 ; tone, stnpi, bloop repeats

BiX'-327-0O00 i 'finnounceient thm*, Jillas" ichanges

sent i in)

•800-3((-(OOl r non-connecting ]oup uitJi 6O0-3((“(0O2

BOfl-52(-O0CO l 'flnniiunceient 3 fUlaota
1

6O0-55(-59?( ; Bable He^S TiEtwnrt aodio feed

BGO-B2t-S27( ; ^Enter your passuord service code'

at'2-955- 1 1 L ! 2 telephone company niwlline

B08“533-((26 : Hawaiian Telephone HewslifiE

BL6-391-1322 t recorder i keypress l-toggle on7off,

S-rewind, (-it op, 7“playl

: tone Hounds Like extender, doesn't

take touch tone (7)f

9K-232-9M1 f
J
5aytona, Nbir Ynrk DhS-dOC

yenflcaticTi'

93 (-20E-99M i 'Congers CMS 200 Verification'

9](-26B-99B 2 ‘your tall canont he CBip)eted as

dialed'

9](-2bB-9948 : Ikeyprest 2-higih tone, 3-high, higher

tone, 6,C-“dLck, 7- hang* up, scietiaes

0,l,t-hannnyl

9K-359-990L 2 repeat the n-oiber dialed

(

P»I4-S5M90H
91 (-359-9940 S wterd tone, stupi, clicks, repeat

J

9K-42I-9948 : \ keypress 2,5-heep ^1 itch, 3,t“tnne

hLghertOnef

916-(B^-BM0 3 Pacific Bet] TlPWSline



SYSTEMATICALLY SPEAKING
Avoid Phones in Storms!
T1 r Sr a. Aili'iyUj'i, Hi]iW- hVis

Prompted in parL by (he my&teriuui “phone death" ot a

Piscataway, N ew Jentry youth, a federal governmental agency
hat begun persuading telephone cum panics throughout the

nation tn warn consumers not to use telephones during

electrical storms

I he Consumer Product Safety Commission recently sent

IttLcrs to the nation 's sever regional phone companies, ashing

Ihrm to consider pub!' ang advisories in Lheir directories.

Plural Customers Denied Access
.VSVSw K . r. iti*

On March l
,

ji an efforl 1u help Customers of small

independent phone compel nies, the FCC ordered that any

independent teJco must offer equal access with in three years ii'

any legitimate long distance company requested it, fstcji-by-

Step switching equipment, first introduced tn 1!)[7, and

crossbar switch ing cqu ipmcnl, .first i ntroduccd duringWW T1

,

iice HO! SOphistidtod enough, to handle the electronics bfequul

attest.

In Sussex County, New Jersey, long-distance companies

haw not requested equal access, because ol' the antiquated

switches there. This means that people cannot choose any
(S trier they wish from (heir company United Telephone.

Companies like Ml.'] and Allciet taid they simply could nof

work with the rechuolo&y that United offers,

What the FCC has decided 1c do incases like this is oiler the

smaller independent companies three years lo install i he

necessary ct|uiptrion1 Jlnd upgrade I he ir systems alter Ihey

receive any requests from Eung-ditlanre companies, requests

i ha Late I ikely never to come in Sussex County. They hope that

the smal I companies will eventually replace their switches with

digital technology when llscy wem om, but an FCC engineer

•wiys 1 hat “It's- probably always cheaper to fix stepper switches

than replace them." He said, "[ guess dial couLd be done
forcvei

“

Police Dept. Wants Cellular Phones
VuhmJ I'.y vi

The old and often inoperative emergency telephones along

city highways in New York will tie replaced by new cellular

telephones that cost Iks and are easier to maintain., according

fOlhc police depa rl menl.

lac department did not want to replace the system with

similar telephones t'sal could be knocked oul of service in bad

weal her, and Ihe Lechnology for outd cor cellular telephones,

which operate over the air, had not been developed until

recently. A prototype placed Oft the Bronx River Parkway at

A Her ton Avenue in February has operated flawlessly,

according to a spokesman

Toll-free From Where?

A' 1 !5iT has ap pi ieei to extend its i raci na tiofta I tolbfi fe sei vice

to SouLll Koi'Hi Olid the Don titi icxtn Republic, allowing people

inlhote nations to make toll-free calls to American companies,

. ."['oil-free calls using the WXt service ovc* ATAT lines

currently is available from Canada, France. Bermuda, the

Netherlands, the I'uilcd Kingdom, and Antigua.

The telephone coniptiny sasd U,S. customers subscribing to

1 hr sen,'ire front Korea would pay $1.15 an hour or 52 25 a

minute, w hile it would he 557 an hogt, or 5 1 A5 a ftiin'uw from

the Dominican Republic.

Pacific Cable Planned
Ihc Si?# Yrri I im
N Inc AffliCT iCAm EC kCOUSEfi u-d-icsn: ion s Compu n ies, led by

ATAT, have applied to braid and operate the first Hirer-optic

coble system to span the Pacific flocum

The undersea syswm would have two pints—a 7 ,200-mile

segmenL connedlagCohfenm, Hawaii, Liiiain, and Japan and

a l,5<lfl-mile link between Guam and the Philippines

In addition to AT&T, the companies seeking appruval from

clw FCC for (be systems are Hawaiian Telephone, IFf World
Communications, MO! International. CITE Sprint, Western

Union Telegraph, RCA tilohal Communications, FTC
Oonunumcations, and TRT Telecommunications,

Meanwhile, an AT&T ship has been instill ling, in nearly

9,000 feet of water, the worlds iirst deep-water fiber-optic

system, which will connect I wo of -Spain's Canary islands,

Tenerife and Grand Canary. It will have to withstand pressures

exceeding 1 2,(X!0 pounds per square i nch.

Free Kiddie DiaL-It Calls
'llV,-|i'rJ l,Vn Wti I

1 L

Bell Atlantic Corp. revealed chat it is not charging

subscribers lor 97fi ’’d ial-it“ealls if the customers Tepuri i hat i he

calk were made by Linsuperv ised children or through other

inadvertent household hi-jinks.

The policy, described by the company as a “compassinnate
"

:i ppnxicb, is designed lo save the pockerbonk s ofparents whose
Loddlers ring up hundreds, ofdollars iii callsmade to liibc'&nd iitgs

of Santa Claus or M uppers, Sneb easts have diawn consumer
outrage o round the count ry trad at least one class act ion suit in

California courl.

Well Atlantic mid that while the company is willing to give

consumcis a break the firaE hois: they report telephone misuse,

and even possihlv l lie second time, consumers who continue

running up chu rges won’t be able to duck payment indefinite ly.

AT&T to Read E-Mail
‘'AmsJifr I j »

I .?J pci

AT&T has begun offering a letter opening service for

electronic mail users.

ft\ colLcd Message Access Service, attd Else largel is business

people who Era vtj] and need frequent access to their elect route

iruulboxes.

I hc service wi ll be ptuvided I hruugh electronic mail service

vendoi? Ot corporations that have their own' such seivice.

AT&T's first customer is CompuServe, which offers its

Infoplex service to some 160 corporations. Electronic mail

customers will dial Sb'lQ numbers I u reach the A l& I message
access ccnlcr in Norfu Ik, Virginia to receive or send messages.

Al tenda nts at the center will net ns su i rogjites for 1 he n\a ilbox

aser. reading messages forcuitomera or entering messages into

tltc vendor's database. Each database is owned and operated hy

ind mdual elect ton ie mail vendors, atid hl^ hy A' |'&T. Vendots
will be hilled monthly for the total number of minutes that

Subscribers use. Prices wtl I he bosed on volume, AT&T sa id

,

Vendors will tn turn hill subscribers for the service

Goinpuservc will ehaige its customers t L .50 per minute plus

normal 1 nfoplex cb;i rges . 1 he service is avn liable now from any
te lephone, accord iug to o n AT&T spokontm,
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The Early Phreak Days
by .lint Wood

When [ decided to gen mar?icd batJt in 3962, 1 traded my DJ
and broadcasting: odd jobs for one al the phone company;
employment which, iat that time, wan ultimately secure though

my take-home pay was about S30tJ a month,
Ass ifined to lire Pabn Al to, Ci'Oi fumiu central office as a Toll

Tnansmiaionnmn, my duties included maintenance of toll

traffic circuits and related short-haul N and ON carder
equipment. C’inenit testingwas initiated al a black txikeiile Type
37B Toll T&lbOJirtl. A fieJd of several hundred tacks gave
acGiss to as many inter-office trunks, many to the San Jose 4A
and Oakland 4\] 4-wire switching centers.

Though it was strictly forbidden, one could easily and safety

"dcadlread” toll calls for one's self, family or friends from the

ics1I.ilX! i'd . Around Chrislmastime our office could easily have

been contused with the Operator room, OH the floe i beiow.

E'hc 1 7 B testhoard had a 0*9, DTfvlF keypad arranged in two
rows of S bu It ‘iis wired to the central crltYcc "mult ifrcq"supply.

A rack of va num tube L/C oacilta-ors comprised the MF
supplyand wa buried somewhere in the bowels of ll>C build irijy

Long days with too much {mostly union) staff and not

enough to do precipitated a iOt of screwing around on the job.

Some of 1 he guys would
j
usl dayd ream out the window's, others

would hassle and torment the Opaalon* downstairs. One
favorite 1 i ieh vans to sneak into Lhe access space behind the hank

of 3C switchbeards and push the cords slowly up toward the

Operators. I lie screams and comnsOlio it caused by a tip, ring.

ATTENTION READERS JLast month, you
retzej. Ved «n orange

p Ai cf
fiurvcjy card m
PleakssE? -Fill ± -t out^nd mai I it now*
UJe regaj vtd
mtany but taomo ofyou havo not yot
Befn^ i -t in* I 4= yout«kE? t lofc* -t i mo toFill i t out f wo
«=sn try toaccomodate* yournoods, and Wo wi 1 3,

nd

t»mplain
ath
r th.

i no 1 ud i

suggos
commontc t oe ?A.r>n
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I si and j InJY ,
1 l^S^-0099.

b a tin I e toyour cDmmen
<=r i t i c i s.m _
X 41 you Mi sbwh i amd <“
at Ice?
Seri cJ dt 1 et t
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1 ono i

and sleeve “snake” was worth the risk of getting chewed out by

1 he old battleaxewho ran the place. Myself'., 1 just played with

the Bell System; never with any Intent to defraud, merely LO

increase my understand ing of how the whole thing worked

.

3 1 Was during a singularly dull day that 3 hit on the idea of

“deadheading" calls throufih one nf the local subscriber loop

lacks which rang inlo the testbeard. Sure enough, f could

rotary-dial through the step office to Sacramento (the sliortcst

hop on L earner with inhand signalling),, "dump” Ibe CfiJ! in

Sacramento with a blast of 2600 from the l$c oscillator

mounted overhead, then mullifreq out of Sacramento
anywhere l wanted to go. Wow! I could hardly wait to

demonstrate this potential source of Lost revenues to my fin?t-

Line supervisor. Both he and his boss were mildly impressed
,
but

assigned minima! importance to the event since, m their words,

“no one has a muhif'req supply at home.
”

M a Bell invented tlic transistor but was among the last to put

it into service, Quo of the few pksces ti transistor 1
,vas used in our

office was in tire alarm circuit of the ON carrier system, Tire

13H was a wretched littk “top hat'-PNF with jpst entMigJIi beta

to work in a bridged -Toscillator configuration.A half-dozen of

these, some Olson Radio pushbuttons, and a handful of

resLsIora and Cii ps made a dandy M F supply.

The next demonstration was from tS^ Chief's Own desk and
d id tliially raise some concern. L was asked to "donate” the bOK
and told to keep my findings strictly I o myself T have done so

for more than 2fl yeans itow,
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